Elevation of superior vena caval pressure increases extravascular lung water after endotoxemia.
In many sheep Escherichia coli endotoxin results in pulmonary hypertension, increased microvascular permeability, pulmonary edema, and increased central venous pressure. Since lung lymph drains into the systemic veins, increases in venous pressure may impair lymph flow sufficiently to enhance the accumulation of extravascular fluid. We tested the hypothesis that, following endotoxin, elevating the venous pressure would increase extravascular fluid. Thirteen sheep were chronically instrumented with catheters to monitor left atrial pressure (LAP), pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP), and superior vena caval pressure (SVCP) as well as balloons to elevate LAP and SVCP. These sheep received 4 micrograms/kg endotoxin, and following the pulmonary hypertensive spike the left atrial balloon was inflated so that (PAP + LAP)/2 = colloid osmotic pressure. It was necessary to control PAP + LAP in this way to minimize the sheep-to-sheep differences in the pulmonary hypertension. We elevated the SVCP to 10 or 17 mmHg or allowed it to stay low (3.2 mmHg). After a 3-h period, we killed the sheep and removed the right lungs for determination of the extravascular fluid-to-blood-free dry weight ratio (EVF). Sheep with SVCP elevated to 10 or 17 mmHg had significant increases in EVF (5.2 +/- 0.1 and 5.6 +/- 1.2) compared with the sheep in which we did not elevate SVCP (EVF = 4.5 +/- 0.4). These results indicate that sustained elevation in central venous pressure in patients contributes to the amount of pulmonary edema associated with endotoxemia.